
HVRP PERFORMANCE GOAL DEFINITIONS

1. Assessments.   This process includes addressing the supportive services and employability
and training needs of individuals before enrolling them in an HVRP program.    Generally, this
includes an evaluation and/or measurement of vocational interests and aptitudes, present abilities,
previous education and work experience, income requirements, addressing supportive service
needs, substance abuse treatment needs, counseling needs, temporary or transitional housing
needs, personal circumstances and other related services.

2. Participants Enrolled.   A client should be recorded as having been enrolled when an
intake form has been completed, and services, referral, or employment has been received through
the HVRP program.  This should be an unduplicated count over the year: i.e., each participant is
recorded only once, regardless of the number of times she or he receives assistance.

3. Placed Into Transitional Or Permanent Housing.   A placement into transitional or
permanent housing should be recorded when a veteran served by the program upgrades his/her
housing situation during the reporting period from shelter/streets to transitional housing or
permanent housing or from transitional housing to permanent housing.   Placements resulting
from referrals by HVRP staff shall be counted.  This item is however an unduplicated count over
the year, except that a participant may be counted once upon entering transitional housing and
again upon obtaining permanent housing.

4. Direct Placements Into Unsubsidized Employment.   A direct placement into unsubsidized
employment must be a placement made directly by HVRP-funded staff with an established
employer who covers all employment costs for 20 or more hours per week at or above the
minimum wage.  Day labor and other very short-term placements should not be recorded as
placements into unsubsidized employment.

5. Assisted Placements Into Unsubsidized Employment.   Assisted placements into
unsubsidized employment should be recorded where the definition for placement with
unsubsidized employment above is met, but the placement was arranged by an agency to which
the HVRP referred the homeless veteran, such as a Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) program.

6. Cost Per Placement.   The cost per placement into unsubsidized employment is obtained
by dividing the total HVRP funds expended by the total of direct placements plus assisted
placements.

7. Number Retaining Job For 30 Days.   To be counted as retaining a job for 30 days,
continuous employment with one or more employers for at least 30 days must be verified and the
definition for either direct placement or assisted placement into unsubsidized employment above is
met.  This allows clients who have moved into a position with a different employer to be recorded
as retaining the job for 30 days as long as the client has been steadily employed for that length of
time.



8. Number Retaining Job For 90 Days.   To be counted as retaining a job for 90 days,
continuous employment with one or more employers for at least 90 days must be verified, and the
definition for either placement or assisted placement into unsubsidized employment above is met. 
This allows clients who have moved into a position with a different employer to be recorded as
retaining the job for 90 days as long as the client has been steadily employed for that length of
time.

9. Rate of Placement Into Unsubsidized Employment.   The rate of placement into
unsubsidized employment is obtained by dividing the number placed into unsubsidized
employment (HVRP), plus the number of assisted placements into unsubsidized employment by
the number of clients enrolled.

10. Average Hourly Wage At Placement.   The average hourly wage at placement is the
average hourly wage rates at placement of all assisted placements plus direct placements.

11. Employability Development Services.   This includes services and activities which will
develop or increase the employability of the participant.  Generally, this includes vocational
counseling, classroom and on-the-job training, pre-employment services (such as job seeking skills
and job search workshops), temporary or trial employment, sheltered work environments and
other related services and activities.  Planned services should assist the participant in addressing
specific barriers to employment and finding a job.  These activities may be provided by the
applicant or by a subgrantee, contractor or another source such as the local Job Partnership
Training Act program or the Disabled Veterans’Outreach Program (DVOP) personnel or Local
Veterans’ Employment Representatives (LVERs).   Such services are not mandatory but entries
should reflect the services described in the application and the expected number of participants
receiving or enrolled in such services during each quarter.   Participants may be recorded more
than once if they receive more than one service.

12. Total Planned Expenditures.  Total funds requested.  Identify forecasted expenditures
needed for each fiscal quarter.

13. Administrative Costs.   Administrative costs shall consist of all direct and indirect costs
associated with the supervision and management of the program.  These costs shall include the
administrative costs, both direct and indirect, of subrecipients and contractors.

14. Participant Services.   This cost includes supportive, training, or social rehabilitation
services which will assist in stabilizing the participant.   This category should reflect all costs other
than administrative. 


